From the Principal’s pen

Dear Parents, Students and Community Members,

This will be our last newsletter for the year as we are now in the last week of school. It has certainly been a very busy term and the time has flown by.

Preparations are going full steam ahead for our Awards Night on Wednesday 7 December commencing at 5.30pm. Everyone is most welcome to come along and join us in what should be a terrific night.

During term three, a number of our students entered the Write 4 Fun poetry competition. Lucian Toovey’s poem ‘The Journey’ has been awarded a certificate for Excellence in Writing. The judges indicated his poem was of a particularly high standard, placing him in the top 5 percent of entries in this competition. Considering they received over 9000 entries that is certainly a terrific achievement. Well done Lucian on an excellent job.

2017 will see Winfield State School offering Remote Kindy. We were one of 36 schools from throughout the state to be selected to offer this trial. The first trial commenced last year with a smaller cohort of schools. Remote Kindy is being offered to children who turn 4 by 30 June 2017 and will operate on a five day per fortnight basis. Enrolment forms are available at school.

I’d like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very safe and happy holiday period with a terrific 2017 to follow. I look forward to catching up with everyone again in the new year.

Regards

Fay Paterson
Halloween 2016
A great afternoon ‘Trick or Treating’ was had by all here at Winfield. The kids just love to dress up every year and walk around the estate collecting all the delicious candy.

A big “Thanks” to everyone in the community who took part in the event and made it such a fun day for the kids. A “Thank you” also to the people who supplied treats for the adults accompanying the children….
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